Introduction Sterility errors during orthopaedic procedures can be stressful for the surgeon or scrub nurse and lead to devastating infectious complications and liability issues. This paper aims to review orthopaedic surgeon practices and propose possible attitudes to adopt. Methods Out of 1023 questionnaires sent, 170 orthopaedic surgeons answered a Volunteer Feedback Template (multiple-choice test) by SurveyMonkey® (San Mateo, CA, USA) anonymously. The survey questioned surgeon's response to a sterility mistake during a standard total knee joint replacement, trauma surgery and arthroscopic procedure. Those "sterility mistake" situations occurred when there was contamination of 1) a sterile polyethylene (PE) 2) a sterile targeting device, and 3) an arthroscope. Results When the definitive PE is contaminated, and if a new definitive PE will only be available 2 hours later, 52% of surgeons would wait for the new definitive PE (p<0.001). In the same situation, if a new PE will only be available in 4 hours, the results showed a significant difference favoring two other options: "putting a definitive PE one size smaller or bigger with balance adjustment" (31%); and "leaving the provisional PE in the joint, closing the wound and re-operating the patient in the coming days when the definitive PE arrives" (29%) (p<0.001). When the new PE is only available 24 hours later results were 34% and 31%, respectively (p<0.001). In the case of a surgical procedure for a classic intertrochanteric fracture, if the carbon fiber targeting device is contaminated, most surgeons (50%) chose to put the nail without the targeting device and finish the surgery (p<0.001). When the arthroscope is desterilized, 39% of participants would wait until the arthroscope has been sterilized again (approximately 2 hours), while 24% would use another procedure (p<0.001). Sixty-two percent of surgeons would adapt their strategy. No clear trend could be identified in terms of antibiotic treatment following a sterility error. Conclusions There are no established guidelines on how to deal with sterility breaches during surgery and on the antibiotic strategy following the prolonged surgical time resulting from the delay for a new implant. The most common course of action chosen by participating surgeons is detailed in our expert decision tree -if another sterile component is not available within 2 hours -: insertion of another PE size, rescheduling the operation, adapting the surgical technique (for trauma procedures), or soaking the arthroscope in disinfectant solution. As instances of contamination cannot be avoided, it is recommended to have a minimum of two copies of sterile PE implants, arthroscopes or targeting devices readily available before surgery begins-.
Introduction
There are many challenges associated with surgery and even common orthopaedic procedures, such as a total hip or total knee arthroplasty (THA-TKA), can be complicated by sterility issues. Indeed, a trial implant, or worse a definitive implant, falling to the ground, or a surgical scrub failure can impact the final outcome. Addressing such events should be based on the literature or previous research as much as possible. If a replacement for the unsterile implant is directly at hand, decision-making is easy but there are no clear guidelines when that is not the case. The literature is also very sparse on what to do when a sterility error occurs during surgery, although an unsterilized orthopaedic implant with bacterial contamination can lead to a disastrous outcome [1] .
Due to the lack of clear guidelines, and in order to define the best possible strategy, our primary aim was to determine how orthopaedic surgeons would handle such sterility issues. Our secondary goal was to evaluate if an experienced surgeon would act differently from an inexperienced surgeon, taking into account the available material and work environment.
Methods

Literature search
A systematic search of three bibliographic databases (Embase.com, PubMed and Cochrane Central) found no definite guidelines with the following keywords: intra-operative bacterial contamination of implants, falling implants, polyethylene liners, instruments, targeting device, arthroscope, fall to ground, unsterile surface, bacterial contamination, bacteria, germs, microbes, microorganism, air contamination, skin contamination, skin preparation, unsterile surface, draping defects, glove defects, orthopaedic operation, expert opinion, recommendation, prosthesis infection PI, joint prosthesis infection, prosthesis joint infection PJI, infected arthroplasty, prosthesis infection, decontamination procedure, antiseptic solution, antimicrobial agents, wound antiseptic, antiseptic, antimicrobial agents, bactericidal activity, prevention of surgical side infection (SSI), antiseptic solution, irrigation, antiseptics, orthopaedic surgery, sterility, expert opinion.
Questionnaire development
The authors, orthopaedic trauma surgeons and specialists in septic surgery, developed a questionnaire based on established survey design guidelines [2] .
Questionnaire distribution
A Volunteer Feedback Template (multiple choice test) by SurveyMonkey (San Mateo, CA, USA) was sent to the residents and orthopaedic specialists of the Lausanne Orthopaedic Trauma Surgery Unit (n=36), to the members of Swiss Orthopaedics (n=580) and the members of the European Bone and Joint Infection Society (n=407). A total of 1023 questionnaires were sent. Surgeons were asked to answer 10 questions describing "typical" orthopaedic, traumatology or sports medicine situations involving sterility mistakes. The questionnaire, which remained strictly anonymous, was sent on the 2 nd of March 2017 and was closed on the 30 th of March 2017. All the data were extracted (independently) by the main author according to the Volunteer Feedback Template. Similarly, Morgenstern et al. [3] conducted a survey on the definition of fracture related infections in which a questionnaire was sent to all registered AO Trauma users (Davos, Switzerland).
Population
A total of 170 surgeons and residents answered the multiple-choice test. Forty-four percent of surgeons were affiliated to a university hospital, 32% to a periphery hospital, 21% to a private clinic, and 2% elsewhere.
Orthopaedic subspecialties were divided between arthroplasty (45%), traumatology (18%), septic surgery (14%), sports medicine (6%), and other (18%). Among 170 participants, 14% had been awarded their orthopaedic specialist certificate less than 5 years previously, 21% had been certified between 5 and 10 years, 53% for more than 10 years, and 12% were still in training.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with Jamovi 0.8.6. The primary analysis focused on answers that would be over or under represented, compared to a random distribution. We then analyzed the answers according to participants' subspecialty (traumatology, arthroplasty, septic surgery, or sports medicine). When the results from one subspecialty significantly differed from the rest, each possible response mode (for example answer mode 1 to 6 for PE) was evaluated to determine where the difference occurred. Finally, we tested whether results differed between participants coming from a University hospital, a periphery hospital or a private clinic. Unless stated otherwise, statistical significance was calculated as: χ 2 ᵡ (5 df, N = 170), p < 0.05.
Results
Over the course of their practice, nearly half of the participants (47 %) reported having modified their surgical strategy between one and five times, 15% more than five times and 38% never had to adapt their strategy because of a sterility error.
Sterile PE falls to the floor
For this question, we began by analyzing all the responses, and then compared the answers of the experienced surgeons (certified for more than 10 years, affiliated to the university, specialized in traumatology and septic surgery) to those of inexperienced surgeons (certified less than 5 years, peripheral and private hospitals, not specialized in traumatology and septic surgery).
During a total knee arthroplasty (TKA) procedure, the definitive polyethylene (PE) falls on the ground. What would you do if a new definitive PE is available only in 2 hours?
Global opinion
In this type of situation, 52% of surgeons would wait until the new definitive PE arrives (p<0.001); the other options were less popular. (Figure 1 )
Experienced vs inexperienced
Fifty-six percent of experienced surgeons would wait until the new definitive PE arrives (p<0.05).
Other solutions, such as soaking the fallen PE implant (23%), adapting the PE size (14%), or putting the provisional PE in the joint (9%), were chosen less frequently (p<0.05).
Among the inexperienced surgeons, 50% would wait for the new definitive PE , 33% would leave the provisional PE in the joint, close the wound, and re-operate the patient in the coming days when the definitive PE arrives , and 17% did not have an answer (p<0.05).
During a total knee arthroplasty (TKA) procedure, the definitive polyethylene (PE) falls on the ground. What would you do if a new definitive PE is available only in 4 hours?
Global opinion
In this situation, most participants selected between two options: "putting a definitive PE one size smaller or bigger with balance adjustment" (31%); and "leaving the provisional PE in the joint, closing the wound and re-operating the patient in the coming days when the definitive PE arrives" (29%) (p<0.001). (Figure 1 )
Experienced vs inexperienced
Most experienced surgeons would "put a definitive PE one size smaller or bigger even if it's "not optimal" with balance adjustment" (41%) and 27% would prefer "soaking the implant in disinfectant"; 18% would "leave the provisional PE in the joint, close the wound, and re-operate the patient in the coming days when the definitive PE arrives".
Among the inexperienced surgeons, 50% would "leave the provisional PE in the joint, close the wound, and re-operate the patient in the coming days when the definitive PE arrives"; 17% would "put a definitive PE one size smaller or bigger even if it's not optimal with balance adjustment"; 17% would prefer "soaking the implant in disinfectant" and 17% would choose another solution (p<0.05).
During a total knee arthroplasty (TKA) procedure, the definitive polyethylene (PE) falls on the ground. What would you do if a new definitive PE is available only in 24 hours?
Global opinion Two options were chosen significantly more often: "putting a definitive PE one size smaller or bigger with balance adjustment" (34%); and "leaving the provisional PE in the joint, closing the wound, and re-operating the patient in the coming days when the definitive PE arrives" (31%) (p<0.001). (Figure 1 )
Experienced surgeons prefer "soaking the implant in disinfectant" (32%) or "putting a definitive PE with adapted balance adjustment (32%)".
Inexperienced surgeons would leave the provisional PE in the joint, close the wound, and re-operate the patient in the coming days when the definitive PE arrives (67%), 17% would soak the implant in disinfectant and 17% would find another solution (p<0.05).
Sterile targeting device falls to the floor
You are operating a pertrochanteric fracture in a periphery hospital. You are reaming your femur. Unfortunately, the carbon fiber targeting device falls on the ground. Another targeting device will only be available in 3 hours. What would you do? For this question, we began by analyzing all the responses and then compared the answers of the experienced surgeons (certified for more than 10 years, affiliated to the university, specialized in traumatology and septic surgery) to those of inexperienced surgeons (certified for less than 5 years, peripheral and private hospitals, not specialized in traumatology and septic surgery).
Global opinion
In the case of a classic pertrochanteric fracture, if the carbon fiber targeting device falls to the ground, most surgeons (50%) would choose to "put the nail without the targeting device and finish the surgery" (p<0.001). (Figure 2 )
Experienced vs inexperienced
Experienced surgeons would "try to put the nail without the targeting device and finish the surgery" (40%). Thirty-three percent would "soak the targeting device in disinfectant", 13% would "use another type of implant even if it's not ideal".
Most inexperienced surgeons would try to "put the nail without the targeting device and finish the surgery" (67%); 17% would "soak it in disinfectant" and 16% did not have an answer.
Contamination of an arthroscope
You are planning to do meniscal suture during arthroscopy. During your installation, you desterilize your arthroscope. No other arthroscope is available. What would you do?
For this question, we began by analyzing all the responses and then compared the answers of the experienced surgeons (certified for more than 10 years, affiliated to the university, specialized in traumatology and septic surgery) to those of inexperienced surgeons (certified for less than 5 years, peripheral and private hospital, not specialized in traumatology and septic surgery).
Global opinion
When the arthroscope is desterilized, we found that 39% of participants would wait until the arthroscope is sterile once again (approximately 2 hours), while 24% would use another procedure (p<0.001). (Figure 3) 
Experienced surgeons vs inexperienced surgeons
Thirty-one percent of experienced surgeons would soak the arthroscope in disinfectant; 31% would wait until the arthroscope has been sterilized once again; and 16% would convert to arthrotomy.
Among inexperienced surgeons, 62% would wait until the arthroscope has been sterilized once again, 25% would soak it in disinfectant, and 13% would choose another strategy (p<0.05).
Change of antibiotic regime after intra-operative contamination
You make a sterility mistake during surgery. How long would you put the patient under antibiotics?
For this question, we began by analyzing all the responses and then compared the answers of the experienced surgeons (certified for more than 10 years, affiliated to the university, specialized in traumatology and septic surgery) to those of inexperienced surgeons (certified less than 5 years, peripheral and private hospitals, not specialized in traumatology and septic surgery).
Global opinion
A majority of surgeon would favour 24 hours of antibiotics (p = 0.0039) (Figure 4) 
Experienced surgeons vs inexperienced surgeons
Results were similar for experienced surgeons and inexperienced surgeons (p = 0.27); in all cases "24 hours of antibiotics" was the most popular option.
Discussion
When a PE sterility mistake occurs during a TKA and the waiting time is under 2 hours most surgeons, whether experienced or inexperienced, would wait until a new PE arrives. This suggests that a two hour increase in surgical duration would be an acceptable threshold for most surgeons, regardless of any other alternative. The second most popular option was soaking the PE in disinfectant for experienced surgeons, while inexperienced surgeons would leave the provisional PE in the joint and re-operate the patient a few days later.
When the delay exceeds 2 hours none of the surgeons would choose to wait until the new PE arrives. This might be due to the greater risk of infection associated with increased surgical duration [4] . Most experienced surgeons would choose to put a definitive PE one size smaller or to soak the PE in a disinfectant solution, while most inexperienced surgeons prefer leaving the provisional PE in the joint, closing the wound and re-operating the patient in the coming days when the definitive PE arrives. Arthroplasty surgeons favored the first option. This might be explained by their comfort level, when it comes to adjusting the prosthesis, compared to other subspecialty participants. None of the inexperienced surgeons would choose to adapt the PE size. Again, this could be the result of a lack of familiarity with resizing a prosthetic implant.
When it came to a sterility mistake during a pertrochanteric procedure, most surgeons answered that they would insert the nail without the targeting device and finish the surgery. Since there are many available treatment options, with different implants or techniques, surgeons might feel more confident and therefore more willing to adapt their surgical technique. None of the surgeons, whether experienced or inexperienced, would wait for a new device. One third of experienced surgeons would still soak the device in disinfectant solution.
The question on sports medicine showed that most participants would wait 2 hours for the new arthroscope to arrive, while performing an arthrotomy was the second most popular answer. Experienced surgeons were almost equally divided between soaking the arthroscope in disinfectant solution and waiting for the newly sterilized arthroscope. Balato et al. published a review on thirteen studies where the incidence of infection ranged between 0.009 and 1.1% in patients undergoing simple arthroscopic procedures. Staphylococci are the most commonly isolated organisms in infections after arthroscopy [5] . Septic arthritis of the knee after arthroscopy causes significant morbidity, usually requiring readmission to the hospital, at least one additional operation, and prolonged antibiotic therapy.
The results to the question on the duration of the antibiotics treatment following a sterility mistake showed that"24-hour AB" was the most represented. Experienced surgeons never chose to put a single dose of antibiotics and most recommended a 24-hour antibiotics treatment duration. The answers for inexperienced surgeons were randomly distributed across all propositions.
The use of prophylactic antibiotics in orthopaedic surgery can effectively reduce SSI rates, as shown in studies on hip and knee arthroplasty, spine surgery, and open reduction and internal fixation of fractures. To maximize the beneficial effects of prophylactic antibiotics, while minimizing the adverse effects, the correct antimicrobial must be selected, the drug must be administered just before incision, and duration should not exceed 24 hours [6] . The benefits of antibiotic prophylaxis have been clearly established in standard procedures, with recommendations for timing and dosage [7] . However, there are no guidelines in cases of unexpected sterility errors. Treating infection at the surgical site is a constant challenge in orthopedic surgery, and remains a leading cause of failure, with increased morbidity and mortality rates [8] . Despite continued efforts in research, education and technical progress, per-operative contamination remains relatively frequent. An in-depth look at elective prosthetic surgery found up to 63% contamination of the surgical field (including sucker tips, light handles, skin blades or gloves, [9] ). These per-operative contamination sites can originate from many sources such as: air [10] , gloves or gown [11] , or instrument trays [12] . Whyte, in 1982 [13] , estimated that the contamination source was the surgeon or an instrument in approximately 70% of cases. Further studies showed that surgeons with a low volume of surgeries tend to have higher infection rates [14] (potentially resulting from increased surgical duration). Another study found no difference in hip fracture surgery outcome between a specialist hip unit and a general orthopedic surgeon [15] .
In the sterility mistake situations described here two effects could be involved. First, the use of a contaminated implant or instrument clearly creates an additional potential source of surgical site infection.
Due to obvious methodological limitations one can only extrapolate from non-dedicated studies. Ruder et al. [8] found that lavage of the contaminated implant reduced the risk of deep surgical site infection in orthopedic surgery, when using dilute povidoneiodine lavage prior to wound closure. As this chemical has no associated adverse effects, they concluded that this method is a safe and inexpensive method to reduce the infection rate. However, a clear regimen or procedure cannot be recommended based on the current literature [16] . Secondly, an instrument or an implant falling to the ground will increase surgical duration. An average delay of 7.6 minutes [17] consecutive to such an incident has been reported. This is an added risk factor, as a prolonged operating time is a recognized infection risk factor for hip and knee arthroplasty [18] . Indeed, procedures lasting more than 120 minutes have been associated with higher infection risks. Thus, regardless of implant contamination, the accident itself increases the risk of infection. Furthermore, the decision to wait two hours or more for a new implant will add to this risk. Current data does not provide a clear picture of the relative risks involved in either using a contaminated implant, increasing surgical duration, or performing a second surgery. Each option increases the infection risk, but, to the best of our knowledge, no recommendations can be made on an evidence-based rationale.
Although many surgeons have been exposed to the above-mentioned unpleasant situations, not enough has been done to create a working group and establish consensus on the best course of action when it occurs. In the meantime, based on the answers given by the participants, we created a decision tree that reflects what the most experienced participants would do. (Figure 6 ) One of the most important limitations of our study consists in the low number of participants. However, the respondents surveyed are a representative sample of the orthopaedic surgeon population. The strength of our article is that, to the best of our knowledge, it is the first study to propose a decision tree in a sterility mistake situation.
An implant accidentally falling to the floor is one of the hazards of orthopaedic surgery. The present paper reported how experienced and inexperienced surgeons would handle the intra-operative contamination of sterile implants or devices. Based on this data we created a decision tree detailing the course of action that the most experienced surgeons would follow in such a situation. Finally, we strongly recommend having a minimum of two copies of every prosthetic implant size or orthopaedic device as backup when starting surgery.
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